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Breakdown of Nuclear Envelope Observed in Cultured 

Newt Cells with Phase-Contrast Microscopy 

Takeshi SETO* 

Abstract : With a technique of phase-contrast, time-1apse cinematography, the breakdown 

of nuclear envelope m cultured newt lung cells was analysed from the selected film 
sequences. Prophase chromosomes showed a centrifugal movement in the nuclear cavrty 
during about 20 to 30 minutes prior to the nuclear envelope breakdown. The first visible 

alteration indrcatmg the breakdown at the end of prophase was a conspiicuous. dent of the 

membrane. A small break was seen in this area where the centrioles were supposed to be 
orrented. Then the envelope disrupted into larger segments after the invaginated portion of 

the membrane ruptured. The disruption extended over other segments of the envelope 
gradually, which proceeded for about 6 to 12 minutes from the initiation of breakdown. The 

result mdrcated that the nutral pomt always oriented perpendicularly to the equatorial 
plate of the metaphase 

Introduction 

The presence of a membraneous envelope enclosing the nuclear material is one of the 

essential features of eukaryote cells. The nuclear envelope has been revealed by the electron 

microscope as a complex double membraned structure. Its str'CLctural complexity remained 

many unsolved q'u:estions on the structure and function (Feldherr 1972, Franke and Scheer 

1974). Behavior of the nuclear envelope in mitosis is especially one of the most misterious 

phenomena. In the course of cell division, the nuclear envelope undergoes a cyclic break-

down and reformation. A programed breakdown takes place in mitotic prometaphase and 

meiotic diakinesis in many, though not all, organisms 

Several reports, as viewed in the electron microscope, illustrated the disappearance of 

nuclear envelope during mitosis (Robins and Gonatas 1964, Murray et al. 1965, Charrg and 

Gibley 1968, Roos 1973). However, the process was scarecely observed in living cells. Izutsu 

(1968) reported detailed observation of prophase cell alterations in living spermatocytes of 

grasshopper. With somatic cells in c'tilture the present study was made focusing on the 

manner of the breakdown of nuclear envelope in the living cells 

Materials and Methods 

Selected cells in mitosis were obtained from cultured lung tissue of newts, Taricha 

granulosa and Cynops pyrrhobaaster. The in vitro culture techniq'cte and nutrient medium 

employed were the same as that described by Seto and Rounds (1968). Continuous obser-

vation with phase-contrast microscopy of living cells was made use of the Rose mcdtipur-

pose culture chamber (Rose et al. 1958). The cells grown in the chamber with the necessary 

optical properties facilitated a long-term phase cinematographic record 

Motion pictLlre records 0L selected cells with 16 mm monochrome film (Kodak : R 66) 

were made at 8 frames per minute with the aid of Cine Kodak Camera. Seqctences of 

* Department ot Biotogy, Faculty ot Education, Shimane UniVersity. Matsue. Japan 690. 
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Figures I to 12. Process of the nuclear envelope breakdown at prophase in a living newt 

cell in culture. Each photomicrograph was taken at intervals of two minutes. These were en-

larged with selected film frames of 16 mm cinerecord. Scales on upper right of both plates 

indicate 10 micra. 10X ocular, 40X objective, phase-contrast optics (Zeiss) 

Fig. 1, a nucleus at middle prophase, the membrane can be clearly traced along its whole 

fig1303-1.pdf
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surface. Figs. 4-6, a conspicuous dent of the nuclear envelope is seen on upper left of the 

nucleus, where centrioles located. Figs. 8-10, the envelope disrupts into several larger 

fi-agments after the invaginated portion disappeared. Figs 11 & 12, disappearance of the 

membrane expands over the whole surface of the nucleus and chromosomes rapidly move 
toward the equatorial plate. 

fig1303-2.pdf
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nuc1ear　en∀e1ope　a1terat1on　at　prophase　were　proJected　from　f11m　frames　onto　tracmg

paper，ut111z1ng　the　cmef11m　perforat1ons　as　reference　pomts　for　a11gnment　Se1ected．

frames　taken　e∀ery　two　m1nutes　were　pr1nted．on　photograph1c　paper　for　f1gαre　p1ates

Obse岬atio皿s

　　A　common　type　of　ce11or1g1nat1ng1n　cu1tures　of　newt1ung　was　the　ep1the11a1－11ke　ce11

Und．er　the　d．1a1ys1s　membrane　m　the　Rose　chamber，the　ce11s　m　the　oαtgrowth　became

f1attened．to　form　a　mono1ayer　of　ep1the11um　on　the　coverg1ass，and－m1tot1c　f1gures　were

foαnd　among　outgrow1ng　ce11s　w1thm6or7days　of　the　cu1t1vat1on　at26・C　The　newt

ce11was　a　part1cu1ar1y　favorab1e　mater1a1for　study　of　ce11d．1v1s1on。，s1nce　the　begmmng　of

m1tot1c　prophase　was　more　d－1st1ngmshab1e　among1nterphase　ceus　than　was　fomd．1n

mamma11an　m1tot1c　ceus　Near1y　every　m1tot1c　f1gures　were　observab1e　w1th　good　reso1ユt1on

and　strユct岨a1d．eta11w1th　the　phase－contrast　m1croscope　d．ue　to　the　cenophane　techn1qαe

emp1oyed．

　　The　beg1m1ng　of　prophase　was　recogn1zed．by　the　appearance　of　chromosomes　as　th1n

threads　inside　the　nuc1eus．As　the　prophase　progresses，the　chromosoma1cond．ensation

was　observed一，wh1ch　makes　c1ear　v1sua11zat1on　of　chromosome　set　d1str1buted．m　the　nuc1ear

cay1ty（F1gs1－3）　Dmng　the　nuc1ear　en▽e1ope　pers1sted．m　recogn1zab1e　form，who1e

chromosomes　showed－a　centr1fαga1movement　m　the　nuc1ear　ca▽1ty　Th1s　mo∀ement1asted．

for　about20　to40minutes　prior　to　the　enve1ope　disruption．

　　There　was　a　remarkab1y　d1fferent　v1ew　between　1ns1de　and　o肚s1d－e　of　the　n㏄1ear

enve1ope　before　its　breakd．own．In　contrast　to　abundant　granu1es　on　the　periphery　of　the

membrane，nuc1ear　cay1ty　bes1d．e　chromosomes　appeared－a㎜ore　homogeneous　structユre

w1thout　an－y　granu1ar　mater1a1s　A㏄ord1ng1y　the　o㏄urrence　of　the　membrane　d－1s醐pt1on

can　be　d－etected　by　the　rap1d．a1terat1on　of　th1s　contrast　evenαnd－er1ower　magn1f1cat1on

　　The　f1rst　v1s1b1e　a1teratlon　md1catmg　the　breakdown　was　a　consp1cuoユs　tortαors1ty　or

d－ent　of　the　membrane，wh1ch1nd．1cated．Part1a1penetrat1on　mto　tne　nuc1eαs（F1gs4＆5）A

sma11break　was　seen1n1t1a11y1n　the　penetrated　area　where　was　the　centr1o1e　reg1on　and

the　aster　was　sαpPosed　to　be　or1ented（F1g6）Wh11e　these　processes　were　tak1ng　P1ace1n

the　nuc1eus，the　two　pairs　of　centrio1es，each　one　surromded　by　the　so－caued－aster，mi－

grated　toward．the　po1es　a1ong　w1th　the　asters　The　phenomenon　was慌not　consp1cαoユs1y

observed．by　the　phase－contrast　microscopy，but　po1arized．optics　we11∀isαa1ized－the　migra－

t1on　o｛centr1o1es1n　the　same　ce11s（Sato，persona1commm1cat1on）

　　The　nuc1ear　enye1ope　1n1t1a11y　d－1sru－pt1on　1nto1arger　frag㎜ents　after　the　1nvag1nated．

membrane　d－1sappeared－and　gaps　between　these　fragments　were　q．11te　sma111n　the　beg1mmg

（Figs．7＆8）．Then1arger　fragments　somewhat　undユ1ated　before　the　comp1ete　breakd．own

o㏄岨rea　The　d．1srαpt1on　extend．ed　gradαa11y　oyer　other　segments　of　nuc1ear　enve1ope，

wh1ch　proceeded　for　aboαt6to12m1nutes　from　the1n1t1a1feat岨e　of　breakdown　as

measured－with　cinematographic　records（Figs．9to11）　The　m1t1a1p01nt　of　breakd．own

wou1d　be　re1ated－to　the　spmd．1e　ax1s，wh1ch　oriented　perpend．icu1ar1y　to　the　equatoria1

p1ate　of　the　metaphase．
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Discussion 

The brief description on the process of the nuclear envelope breakdown in the somatic 

cells of newts was ascribed to inadequate number of instances. However, it is of significance 

to provide manifold informations on the breakdown comparing living aspects with the 

ultrastructures. The present observation revealed the breakdown initiated at the centriolar 

region which was indicated by the partial penetration of membrane into the "nuclear cavity 

Also a manner of membrane disruption was mentioned 

Ultrastructural studies of dividin,_a animal cells have been published by many workers 

(Robbins and Gonatas 1964, Krishan and Buck 1965, Murray et al. 1965, Brinkley and 

Stubblefield 1970, Mclntosh and Landis 1971, and others). They dealt mainly with general 

features and specialized structures of mitotic apparatus, and there is virtually no information 

on the breakdown of nuclear envelope. Exceptionally, Roos (1973) reported more compre-

hensive ultrastructural study of mammalian cells in mitosis and dealt with alterations of 

the structure of nuclear envelope at prophase. He stated that regardless of the position of 

the asters relative to the nucleus, fragmentation of the envelope always began in their 

vicinity. Accordingly the membrane was fragmented at one or two sites possibly the site 

of parent centriole position. 

A rare example on the study of the nuclear envelope breakdown was presented by lzutsu 

(1958). With living spermatocytes of grasshoppers he observed the aspects of the disruption 

at diakinesis of the first division and demonstrated the relations between centriolar region 

and initial point of the breakdown. He noticed that the nuclear membrane protruded 

towards the centriole only at the portion touched with the astral rays, and then the 

membrane began disappearance at its protruding portion at prometaphase. The possibility 

of surface-active substances irLVOlved has long been suggested for the mechanism of the 

breakdown (Anderson 1953). Recent works extended a considerable interpretation that the 

invagination of the nuclear envelope was attributed to forces applied by asters or micro-

tubules (Bajer and M016-Bajer 1969, 1972). They presented evidences from the events in 

living Haelnanthus endosperm cells, that microtubules connected to the envelope caused 

rupturing by pulling and pushing. Our film sequences of similar records suggested the 

above interpretation that the presence of a certain cite to initiate the disruption, although 

phase-contrast optics did not show distinct association between microtubules and nuclear 

envelope. Similarly Sato (1975) stated that nuclear membrane breakdown may be caused 

by the rapid invasion of spindle microtubules previously located outside of the envelope 

He further estimated the speed of invasion at 10-12 /lm/min in the endosperm cell 
division 0L Haemanthz.ts katherinae'. 

In addition to this mechanical pressure exerted by the microtubules, the substances such 

as enzymes released from nucleoplasm or perinuclear space were supposed to act on the 

nuclear envelope breakdown. This mechanism could work either independently or in 
conjunction with enzymatic processes (Feldherr 1972). However, it is not exactly known 

what induces the membrane disintegration. Neither the molecular mechanism nor the 

biological fun,ction of the nuclear envelope breakdown is understood (Franke and Scheer 
1974) . 

We saw large fragments of intact portions of the nuclear envelope remained in the 

both side of spindle axis for two thirds of the duration needed for whole membrane 
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disintegration, although electron micrograph of mouse oocyte nucleus represented that 

membrane broken into several large segments (Szollosi et al. 1972). We measured approxi-

mately 6 to 12 minutes required for completion of breakdown in the somatic newt cell 

According to the measurements by Szollosi et al. (1972) the time for the mouse follicular 

oocyte matunng in vitro took about three and one-half hours. This is only an example 
available for comparing the time required, which indicated a great difference between 

somatic cell and ~gamete cell nuclei. 

A centrifugal movement 0L chromosomes, originally noticed by Shimakura (1957), was 

evidently seen in the somatic cell shortly before the nuclear envelope breakdown. The 

identical movement has been widely observed by other investigators in meiotic prophase 

in the first division of grasshopper spermatocytes (Shimakura 1957, Izutsu 1958). However, 

no mterpretation on the source of the movement has been presented yet 
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